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The Tyrrhenian Sea (Fig. 1) is a small triangular marine ba
sin surrounded by Corsica, Sardinia, Sicily, and peninsular It
aly, lying between the Neogene Western Mediterranean Basin 
and the Mesozoic Ionian and Levantine Basins (Biju Duval et 
al., 1978). The Tyrrhenian Sea has been, for more than a dec
ade, the subject of many geophysical and geological explorations 
summarized by Morelli (1970), Boccaletti and Manetti (1978), 
Lort (1978), Moussat (1983), Duchesnes et al. (1986), and Re
hault et al. (1984, 1987). The evolution of the Tyrrhenian Sea is 
unusual and intriguing in that the basin has developed both 
back of a subduction-volcanic-arc system (the Calabrian arc) 
and inside of successive collision zones (Alpine and Apennines 
s.l.). Collision is still active both east and south of the Tyrrhe
nian in the peninsular Apennines and Sicily. This evolution has 
resulted in the creation of a deep basin showing geophysical and 
petrological evidence of oceanic-type crust (crustal thickness, 
Moho depth, magnetic, gravity, heat flow, and related 
magmatism). 

In this introduction we intend first to present a summary of 
the main geophysical data available today, second to illustrate 
the geological structures and sedimentary formations related to 
the recent evolution of the basin and, finally to provide a brief 
overview of the different geodynamic models which have been 
presented to explain the main characteristics of the Tyrrhenian 
Sea and surrounding area before Leg 107. 

MORPHOLOGY 
The Tyrrhenian Sea consists of a deep central basin (some

times termed bathyal plain) surrounded by narrow continental 
shelves and relatively steep continental slopes (Fig. 2). This dis
cussion will cover the central basin first, then proceed counter
clockwise around the continental margins from Sicily to Sardinia. 

Central Basin 
The deep central basin is surrounded by the 3400-m isobath 

and reaches a maximum depth of 3600 m in its northwestern 
corner. In detail this very flat bottomed plain is dissected into 
numerous elongated north-northeast-trending small depressions, 
notably at the base of the Sardinian margin. The central plain 
can be divided into two main basins separated by a shallow sill 
(Fig. 1). The northwestern basin, the Magnaghi-Vavilov Basin 
contains two large submarine volcanoes (Fig. 3). The Magnaghi 
Volcano is located at the base of the Sardinian margin just east 
of a sublinear scarp called the Central Fault. The Vavilov Vol
cano, reaching a depth of 684 m, bisects the Magnaghi-Vavilov 
Basin. North-trending ridges bound the Vavilov Basin at the 
foot of the Sardinian margin (Monte de Marchi) and the Cam
panian margin (Monte Flavio Gioia). The southeastern basin, 
or Marsili Basin, is roughly rhombohedral in shape. The basin 
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is bisected by the Marsili Seamount, the largest volcano within 
the Tyrrhenian Sea, culminating at 505 m. The Magnaghi, Vav
ilov, and Marsili volcanoes are tens of kilometers (30-50) in 
length. They are similarly elongated and subparallel with their 
long axis trending N10°-20°E. 

Continental Margins 
The northern Sicily and western Calabria continental mar

gins average 100-120 km in width. They are characterized by a 
system of close-spaced sediment-filled upper slope basins, the 
Cefalu, Gioia, and Paola Basins (Perityrrhenian Basins, Selli, 
1970; Basin and Range System, Hsu, 1978). An arcuate belt of 
volcanoes known as the Eolian Islands follows the curve of the 
Sicily-Calabrian margin, about 60 km offshore. These islands 
have acted as structural dams for sediments being shed off the 
margins. A deep submarine canyon has formed around Strom-
boli Volcano, one of the most active volcanic islands. 

Off Campania, northward to the latitude of Rome, the north
west-trending margin offers a similar configuration to the north 
Sicily and west Calabria margin. Upper slope basins are seen 
off Salerno and Napoli, segmented by northeast-trending bathy
metric highs (Fig. 2). The Pontian Islands represent a volcanic 
archipelago in the vicinity of the Vesuvio Volcano. The lower 
slope includes a series of northeast- and northwest-trending 
highs. Toward the northwest (off Tuscany), in the northern Tyr
rhenian, the Italian margin connects with the Corsica continen
tal margin. This northern corner of the Tyrrhenian is character
ized by a N10°E-trending fabric expressed by numerous horsts 
and grabens. 

On the western side of the Tyrrhenian the continental margin 
widens appreciably, reaching its maximum width off Sardinia 
(about 250 km). As on the eastern and southern margins, the 
upper slope here also contains elongated sedimentary basins av
eraging 700 m in depth known as the Corsica-Sardinia Basins. 
To the east these basins are bounded by a series of linear highs; 
the most conspicuous ones are the Pianosa-Elba ridge (just south 
of Elba Island) and the Monte Baronie (off northeast Sardinia). 
The middle slope (Cornaglia Terrace) is rather flat, averaging 
2500 m water depth. Toward the east, this flat domain is sud
denly interrupted by a steep southeast-facing scarp, the Central 
Fault, trending N30°E, with about 1000 m of relief (Fig. 3). The 
lower continental slope, between 3200 and 3400 m, is cut by a 
series of elongate depressions and sublinear asymmetric highs 
(trending N10°-30°E) suggesting tilted block morphology. 

GRAVITY 
The Bouguer anomaly gravity map of Figure 4 is a compila

tion of data from Morelli (1970) and Morelli and Finetti (1973) 
for the Tyrrhenian Sea, from Colombi et al. (1973) for Sicily 
and peninsular Italy, from Bayer (1977) for Corsica, and from 
Morelli (1975) for Sardinia. 

Two prominent positive anomaly areas (more than 200 mgal) 
are clearly seen on the map, characterizing the northwestern 
part of the Ionian Sea and the central Tyrrhenian Sea. These 
two areas are separated by an arcuate belt of negative anomalies 
notably in Sicily and in peninsular Italy. These negative values 
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Figure 1. Simplified bathymetry of the Tyrrhenian areas (200-, 1000-, 2000-, and 3000-m bathymetric lines). The deep central basin (dotted) is out
lined by the 3400-m isobath. The toponymy used in the text is also given. 

coincide with sedimentary basins caught up in the orogenic belts 
(Caltanisseta Basin in Sicily and Bradanic Trough in southern 
Italy). In the region of Calabria the arc of negative anomalies 
lies offshore, in the external Calabrian Arc (Rossi and Sartori, 
1981). The gravity lows off Calabria are of lower amplitude and 
discontinuous. 

Within the Tyrrhenian Sea itself we observe a regular in
crease of the anomalies from the margin toward the center of 
the basin. High values, greater than 200 mgal, delineate the bathy
metric bathyal plain. Values greater than 250 mgal are found 
only within the small deep sub-basins surrounding the Vavilov 
and Marsili seamounts, although the volcanoes themselves are 
associated with anomalies less than 250 mgal. This may indicate 
that they are isostatically not yet compensated, suggesting thus 
a rather young age. 

CRUSTAL STRUCTURE—LITHOSPHERE 
THICKNESS 

Numerous refraction data have been obtained within the Tyr
rhenian Sea (Duchesnes et al., 1986 and references therein). The 
sketch map of Figure 5 shows the depth of the Moho uncon
formity according to a synthesis of all available data. The most 
significant observation relates to the occurrence of two re-
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stricted domains where the Moho depth is less than 10 km, giv
ing a crustal thickness of less than 7 km. As seen by comparison 
with the bathymetric map, these two domains are respectively 
superimposed on the Magnaghi-Vavilov Basin and on the Mar
sili Basin. A crustal bridge about 15-17 km thick separates the 
two basins (Steinmetz et al., 1983). Between the Magnaghi-Vavi
lov Basin and the Sardinia-Corsica block, we notice a steep 
transition between a crust less than 7 km thick and a normal 
continental crust, about 30 km thick over a distance of 200 km. 
In parallel with the overall thinning of the crust, we can observe 
the disappearance of the 6.0 km/s layer ("granitic" layer) to
ward the central basin (Fig. 6). Within the Magnaghi-Vavilov 
Basin, the seismic velocity distribution indicates an oceanic-
type crust. The underlying mantle is characterized by Pn veloci
ties lower than typical oceanic mantle, 7.75-7.80 km/s (Recq et 
al., 1984; Duchesnes et al., 1986). 

Under the central Ionian Sea, the Moho is well documented 
at 20 km depth (Finetti, 1982). The Moho then dips northwest
ward beneath the external Calabrian arc reaching 35 km depth 
immediately southeast of Calabria. Under southern Italy, the 
situation is complex, but Morelli et al. (1975) and Schtitte (1978) 
have interpreted seismic refraction experiments to indicate crustal 
superposition: an upper Tyrrhenian-Calabrian Moho between 
15 and 20 km lies over a lower Ionian Moho about 40 km deep. 
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Figure 2. General bathymetry of the Tyrrhenian Sea and surrounding areas from international bathymetry chart of the Mediterranean Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commis
sion (UNESCO, 1981). Contour interval: 200 m. 
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Figure 3. Detailed bathymetric map of the central deep basin and surrounding margins. Contour interval: 100 m. The main scarps and highs or seamounts have been 
mapped using a detailed multibeam bathymetric survey run in 1982 on board the Jean Charcot. Note the asymmetry of the lower margin mounts, notably the Monte de 
Marchi and Flavio Gioia bathymetric highs. 
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Figure 4. Gravity map (Bouguer anomaly) of the Tyrrhenian Sea and surrounding areas. Contour interval: 10 mgal. This map is a compilation of data from Morelli (1970, 1975), 
Columbi et al. (1973), and Bayer (1977). Values higher than 200 mgal are dotted; negative values are shown as dashed lines. 
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Figure 5. Moho depth (km below sea level) beneath the Tyrrhenian Sea and surrounding areas simplified from Nicolich (1981), Steinmetz et al. (1983), 
Boccaletti et al. (1984), Recq et al. (1984), and Duschenes et al. (1986). Moho depth of the Ionian-Apulian area is shown as dashed lines. In inset, 
thickness of the lithosphere (km) after Panza et al. (1980). 

Rayleigh wave dispersion analysis (Panza and Calcagnile, 
1979) for the Tyrrhenian area indicates that the shallow Moho is 
linked to a marked thinning of the entire lithosphere. Beneath 
the central plain the lithosphere's total thickness is less than 
30 km (Fig. 5, inset). This observation is in good agreement 
with the high value of the gravity anomalies. 

THERMAL REGIME 
More than 200 surficial heat flow stations (Fig. 7) are avail

able within the Tyrrhenian Basin (Erickson, 1970; Erickson and 
Von Herzen, 1978; Zolotarev and Sochel'nikov, 1980; Delia Ve-
dova et al., 1984; Hutchison et al., 1985). Data from these sta
tions define several heat flow provinces. The thermal regime of 
the upper to middle margin (except off Tuscany) is characterized 
by low values (less than 100 mW/m2). In contrast, the central 
Tyrrhenian has values higher than 150 mW/m2 reaching local 
maxima greater than 200 mW/m2 within the Vavilov and the 
Marsili Basins. 

Along peninsular Italy the heat flow values distribution is 
complex, including two "hot" provinces. The first is just off 
Tuscany associated with recent volcanic activities. The second 

lies at the base of the Campania margin, superimposed on the 
Palinuro volcanic fault zone, where heat flow values in excess of 
1000 mW/m2 have been measured (Delia Vedova et al., 1984). 

Within the central basin we observe several local anomalies 
in the regional heat flow distribution. For example, around the 
Vavilov and Marsili volcanos, low values (0-20 mW/m2) alter
nate with very high heat flow values (as high as 300 mWm2) in a 
distance of less than 15 km. These phenomena are interpreted in 
relation to hydrothermal circulations; both volcanoes are thinly 
sedimented and consequently experience rapid cooling through 
fractured lava flows. 

Regional high heat flow isotherms are in good agreement 
with both positive Bouguer anomalies and with shallow Moho 
depth areas. 

MAGNETISM 
The map shown on Figure 8 is derived from a general aero-

magnetic map of the Italian area (AGIP, 1981) with the excep
tion of Corsica (Galdeano and Rossignol, 1977). The anomalies 
shown are drawn from residual-field anomalies and are there
fore only relative. 
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Figure 6. A. Crustal cross section between Sardinia and Apenninic margin along latitude 40°N, after Recq et al. (1984). Note the progressive thinning 
of the continental crust and shoaling of the Moho. B. Moho morphology and crustal thickness along a northwest-southeast transect across the Tyr
rhenian Sea modified from Steinmetz et al. (1983), using an average crustal propagation velocity of 5.5 km/s. The general bathymetry of the Tyrrhe
nian transect is also shown (black). 

Surrounding the Tyrrhenian Sea we note three main mag
netic provinces located respectively in the Corsica-Sardinia area, 
in the Sicily-Malta Escarpment area, and over the Italian main
land. The Corsica-Sardinia magnetic pattern is complex, and re
flects the local geology. Magnetic anomalies are associated with 
the Permian volcanoes, the ophiolitic suture of Alpine-Corsica, 
the Neogene to Pleistocene volcanics of Sardinia, and the mag-
matic-plutonic system of the Elba-Monte Cristo ridge. In Sicily 
and along the northern Malta Escarpment, the magnetic anom
alies are well explained by Etna volcanics (positive anomaly) and 

by lava flows known along the Malta Escarpment (ESCARMED, 
1982). 

The Italian mainland, by comparison, shows a rather 
smoothed magnetic pattern only locally interrupted by strong 
anomalies superimposed on the Pliocene-Pleistocene volcanic 
provinces (Vesuvio-Pontian Islands, Flegrean Fields; Latium and 
Tuscany Province; see "A Review of Circum-Tyrrhenian Re
gional Geology" chapter, this volume). 

Within the Tyrrhenian Sea itself we observe a contrast be
tween the central plain with strong magnetic anomalies and most 
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Figure 7. Regional heat flow distribution within the Tyrrhenian basin modified after Delia Vedova et al. (1984) and Hutchison et al. (1985). 1: Con
tour interval with 50 mW/m2 spacing; 2: abnormally high value areas (higher than 300 mW/m2); and 3: abnormally low value areas (less than 
50 mW/m2). 

of the margins where the magnitudes are lower. From the Cen- distinguish on this map the three depth ranges of earthquakes: 
tral Fault eastward we observe a complex pattern of relatively shallow, i.e., 0-50 km; intermediate, between 50 and 200 km; 
high intensity anomalies. and deep, 200-500 km. The distribution of the seismicity in the 

Only the magnetic pattern of the Marsili Basin seems to of- Tyrrhenian delineates a Wadati-Benioff zone dipping from the 
fer a possible oceanic-type organization with two negative anom- Ionian Sea toward the northwest, beneath the central Tyrrhe-
alies flanking a positive anomaly centered on the volcano. Oth- nian Sea. The deepest foci are located around 480 km in depth, 
erwise, it has not been possible to identify Vine-Matthews type just beneath the eastern Vavilov Basin. Early works (Caputo et 
lineated anomalies in the Tyrrhenian. However, Moussat (1983) al., 1972; Panza et al., 1979) suggested that the Benioff zone 
believes that anomalies are distributed following two main trends: was discontinuous, as might be produced by a disconnected or 
the first N10°-30° direction, relatively well evidenced along the broken slab. Using additional stations in the recording network, 
Central Fault and within the Marsili Basin and possibly seen Gasparini et al. (1982) have shown the continuity of the Benioff 
over the Vavilov area; the second N110°-120°, less obvious di- zone. The "spoon" shape of the Benioff zone (Fig. 9) has been 
rection offsets the previous trend in the Central basin but is well attributed to deformation of the downgoing Ionian plate where 
expressed by intense lineaments at the foot of the Northern Sici- it is locked between the continental crust of Sicily and Apulia. 
Han margin and along the Sardinian margin, South of Baronie In addition, analysis of earthquake focal mechanisms indi-
Mounts. cates a generally extensional stress field both for the Tyrrhenian 

c i r i c v f i r ' i T v S e a a n d C a l a b r i a » together with strike-slip components (Ghisetti 
SsklSMlCIl Y a n d vezzani, 1981; Gasparini et al., 1982; Moussat et al., 1985, 

Figure 9 is a compilation of earthquake distribution within 1986; Boccaletti et al., 1984). Compressional events characterize 
the Italian area between 1962 and 1982 with a few additional re- both the Sicilian and Apenninic borders, coinciding with the 
cent points (Ritsema et al., 1969; Gasparini et al., 1982). We northern and southwestern extremities of the main thrust zones 
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Figure 8. Simplified magnetic anomalies within the Tyrrhenian Sea and surrounding areas modified from the residual field anomaly maps (AGIP, 
1981; Galdeano and Rossignol, 1977). Contour interval: 50 nT. Relative negative anomalies are striped; relative positive anomalies are stippled. In in
set, schematic interpretation of the anomalies' trends. Black and white lozenges indicate the main negative and positive anomalies, respectively. 
Dashed lines: inferred transverse magnetic lineaments mainly interpreted as transfer faults. 

(Fig. 9; see also "A Review of Circum-Tyrrhenian Regional Ge
ology" chapter, this volume). It is noteworthy that within the 
central basins shallow earthquakes are much less common than 
in the Calabrian and Apennine borders; this may indicate either 
a more ductile behavior for the underlying thin and hot basin 
crust or the cessation of extensional strain. There are no O.B.S. 
microseismicity data available to distinguish between the hy
potheses. 

SHALLOW STRUCTURE A N D SEISMIC 
STRATIGRAPHY 

Figures 10A and B show most of the seismic reflection data 
tracklines available within the Tyrrhenian Sea. Most of these are 
single channel seismic lines recorded using a sparker or an air-
gun seismic source (I.G.M. Bologna and L.G.S.M. Villefranche, 
respectively); multichannel seismic (MCS) lines, from O.G.S. 
Trieste, are also indicated, as well as site survey lines made for 
Leg 107. 

Figure 11 (back pocket) shows a condensed seismic section 
across the Tyrrhenian Basin from the Sardinian margin to the 
Calabrian margin. The reader is referred to Morelli (1970) for 

an additional regional profile. Several structural domains can be 
distinguished from west to east: the upper, middle, and lower 
slope of the Sardinian margin, the Vavilov Basin, the Marsili 
Basin and, finally, the Calabrian margin. This seismic profile 
can be compared with the bathymetric and crustal thickness 
transect shown in Figure 6B. 

The Upper Sardinian Margin 
The upper slope (between 200 and 1700 m) is dissected by 

numerous east-trending canyons and north-trending basement 
ridges (Fig. 2). Off northern Sardinia we observe a slope basin 
(the Sardinia Basin) partially filled with ponded sediment and 
bounded to the east by north-trending basement ridges (Fig. 12). 
The largest of these ridges is the Monte Baronie (Fig. 1) from 
which sediments of continental lithology have been dredged (Co-
lantoni et al., 1981). These bordering highs appear as symmetri
cal horst structures, and as asymmetrical blocks tilted either 
landward or seaward (Fig. 13). 

Within the Sardinia basin, the following lithoacoustic se
quences have been described from the top to the bottom (Fabbri 
and Curzi, 1979; Moussat, 1983): (1) A series of well-layered 
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Figure 9. Seismicity of the Tyrrhenian domain, mainly from the Cambridge catalog until 1982. Shallow earthquakes (0-50 km), black dots; intermedi
ate earthquakes (50-200 km), white circles; and deep earthquakes (200-500 km), black triangles. Depths of the Benioff Zone in kilometers are simpli
fied after Gasparini et al. (1982). The main thrust fronts of Apennines, Sicilides, and external Calabrian are also indicated. 

seismic reflectors filling the basin with variable thickness (as 
much as 1 s twtt) and interpreted as onlapping Pliocene-Pleisto
cene turbidites. This sequence is dammed to the east by border
ing structural highs. Under the ponded turbidites, we observe 
either a highly diffractive seismic surface or an intermediate 
acoustic unit (2) characterized by a strongly reflective upper sur
face. The diffractive surface, where present, has been inter
preted as a late Miocene (Messinian) erosional surface or as a 
terrigenous (locally deltaic) deposit, also of Messinian age. The 
intermediate unit with strongly reflective upper surface has been 
interpreted as thin Messinian evaporites. (3) A lower seismic 
unit comprises conformable well-layered seismic reflectors. Fi
nally, the deepest detected seismic unit (4) represents either a 
true acoustic basement or deeper highly deformed sedimentary 
strata. Units 3 and 4 were inferred to be respectively of Torto
nian age and of Oligocene-Miocene age (Fabbri and Nanni, 
1980; Rehault et al, 1987). 

The Middle Sardinian slope (including Cornaglia 
Terrace) 

The western side of the middle slope contains several north-
trending basement ridges. On several ridges (Fig. 14), a history 

of tilting has been inferred from the geometry of the seismic 
units (Rehault et al., 1987): subparallel dipping reflectors at 
depth are inferred to represent pre-rift sediments of unknown 
age; an overlying dipping wedge of sediments, estimated to be 
from middle to late Miocene, is considered syn-rift; and a sur
ficial unit of subhorizontal reflectors referred to as Pliocene-
Pleistocene is thought to have been deposited post-rift. 

The eastern portion of the middle slope is a wide (> 100 km) 
flat domain called Cornaglia Terrace. In this region, DSDP Site 
132 documented a nearly-complete hemipelagic Pliocene-Pleis
tocene section about 200 m thick (Ryan, Hsu, et al., 1973). The 
Miocene/Pliocene boundary corresponds to a strong acoustic 
reflector (the M-reflector of Ryan, 1973, and the Y-reflector of 
Selli and Fabbri, 1971), which marks the top of Messinian evap
orites (Ryan, Hsu, et al., 1973). Thickness in excess of 800 m of 
Messinian evaporites (the maximum thickness of this formation 
within the Tyrrhenian basin) have been inferred in this area, 
where we also note the presence of numerous diapiric structures 
(Curzi et al., 1980). 

Toward the east the Cornaglia Terrace is abruptly bounded 
by a series of east-facing scarps trending N30° constituting the 
Central Fault (Selli and Fabbri, 1971). The seafloor steps down 
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more than 1000 m from the middle margin to the lower margin 
across the fault zone. Toward the south the relief of the Central 
Fault system progressively decreases, but the feature is still ex
pressed by a series of small-amplitude structural highs and scarps 
(Fig. 15). 

Numerous piston cores and dredge stations have been occu
pied along the Central Fault scarps; they have provided a strati
graphic succession including late Miocene to Pleistocene sedi
ments together with fragments of limestones and metamorphic 
rocks interpreted as pieces of the Sardinian basement (Fabbri et 
al., 1980; Colantoni et al., 1981). Observations made during 
dives by the submersible Cyana in this area (Gennesseaux et al., 
1986) show a stair-case morphology and brecciated deposits sug
gestive of normal fault activity. 

The Lower Sardinian Margin 
At the foot of the main Central Fault scarp lies another rela

tively flat area. This domain is characterized by a system of nar
row basins and structural blocks trending on average N10°E 
(Figs. 2 and 16). Some of these structural blocks are overlain by 
dipping and wedging seismic units; as on the upper Sardinian 
margin, these units have been interpreted in terms of tilting of 
fault-bounded blocks (Moussat et al., 1984; Rehault et al., 1984, 
1987) (Fig. 17). The surficial, flat-lying reflectors have been in
terpreted as Pliocene-Pleistocene turbidites. The thickness of 
the inferred Pliocene-Pleistocene sequence is highly variable be
cause of turbidite ponding amid the structural complexities of 
the basement relief. There is no seismic indication of typical 
evaporitic Messinian acoustic facies. Therefore the sequences 
under the "M" reflector have been attributed to pre-Messinian 
(Tortonian to Oligocene-Miocene) strata submitted to erosion 
during the Messinian (Moussat et al., 1984; Rehault et al., 1987). 
This was considered as an indication that during late Miocene 
time this lower margin area was in a higher position than the 
Cornaglia Terrace. 

The Monte de Marchi and its neighbor, the Monte Farfalle 
(Fig. 3), are the largest tilted basement blocks, standing as much 
as 1.4 km above the surrounding ponded turbidites. This high-
standing ridge (Fig. 18) lies just west of the inferred transition 
from continental to oceanic-type Vavilov Basin crust. It has been 
proposed (Rehault et al., 1987) that de Marchi and Farfalle rep
resent one previously continuous ridge which has been offset by 
an east-trending right-lateral strike slip fault. Dredging and sub
mersible dives along the steep eastern slopes of Monte de Marchi 
have recovered phyllites, greenschists, metabasalts, and radio-
larites (Colantoni et al., 1981). By analogy with circum-Tyrrhe-
nian outcrops, these rocks have been inferred to be of Hercyn
ian and Alpine origin. These basement rocks are cut by N10°-
30°E subvertical major fault scarps and transverse (N110°-140°E) 
subtle open fractures (Gennesseaux et al., 1986). 

The Vavilov Basin 
Vavilov Basin is a flat-floored triangular-shaped basin, with 

water depths greater than 3500 m (Fig. 2). Monte de Marchi 
(Fig. 18) and Farfalle to the west, Flavio Gioia to the east, Vavi
lov Volcano to the south, and a series of seamounts known as 
the D'Ancona Ridge to the southwest constitute the boundaries 
of the basin. A subdued elongate basement ridge (Gortani Ridge) 
parallels the western edge of the basin (Figs. 3 and 19). Seismic 
profiles show that the elongate ridge consists of high-velocity 
basement (velocity of 5.2 km/s) just covered by a thin sedimen
tary layer. 

On seismic records the Vavilov plain appears as a thickly sed-
imented basin with a sedimentary fill made of flat-lying and 
well-reflecting units attributed to Pliocene-Pleistocene turbiditic 
sediments (Fig. 19, back pocket). Several slight angular uncon

formities are detected within these sequences. These unconformi
ties have been tentatively correlated with several tectonic events 
occurring around the Tyrrhenian Sea (Moussat et al., 1984). Be
low the inferred Pliocene-Pleistocene deposits, chaotic acoustic 
sequences have been locally observed and attributed either to 
pericontinental or fluviatile deposition (Malinverno et al., 1981) 
or to late Miocene volcaniclastics (Moussat et al., 1984). 

The map of Pliocene-Pleistocene sedimentary thickness in 
the Vavilov basin (Fig. 20) indicates that an elongated and seg
mented basement high extends northward in apparent continu
ity with the Vavilov Volcano. This N10°E series of structural 
highs has been interpreted as an aborted accretionary center de
veloping at the axis of the Vavilov rift system (Rehault et al., 
1987). 

DSDP Site 373, located on a small N10°E-trending ridge 
southeast of Vavilov Volcano (Fig. 20), yielded oceanic-type tho
leiites (Dietrich et al., 1978; Barberi et al., 1978). Dredged sta
tions along the Vavilov Volcano as well as on the Magnaghi Sea
mount just to the west have yielded transitional-type basalts 
(Selli, 1970; Fabbri and Selli, 1977) dated around 2.7 Ma for 
Magnaghi Seamount. Lava flows have been observed and sam
pled during submersible dives along Vavilov Volcano; these flows 
are also made of transitional-type basalt as young as 0.5 Ma 
(Gennesseaux et al., 1986b). These basalts seem to have been re
cently faulted. 

The Lower Apenninic Margin 
Like the Sardinian margin, the lower Apenninic margin is 

bounded by asymmetric highs, Monte Flavio Gioia (Figs. 2 and 
19) and other less prominent ridges. On Flavio Gioia, continen
tal rocks have been observed during submersible dives and ob
tained by dredging (Dal Piaz et al., 1983). Little is known about 
this portion of the Apenninic margin. However, the water depth 
of 2500 m, the presence of thickly sedimented basins, and the 
inferred presence of Messinian evaporites, suggest an analogy 
with the Cornaglia Terrace on the conjugate Sardinian margin. 

Distensive features, locally injected by magmatism, cut across 
the upper-middle margin; they present a general trend oriented 
north-south to northwest-southeast. For example, the promi
nent linear N140°E feature, on the upper slope off Naples, has 
been interpreted as one of the margin blocks, slightly over-
thrusting westward due to local transpression related to the pro
gressive southeastward opening of the basin (Fig. 19B). 

The Marsili Basin and Surrounding Margins 
The second of the two deep Tyrrhenian Basins, the Marsili 

Basin, is found southeast of the Vavilov Basin, surrounded by 
the margins of Campania, Calabria, and Northern Sicily (Figs. 
1 and 2). 

The Campanian Margin 
South of Salerno, the continental margin appears controlled 

by two main structural trends: a west-northwestward direction is 
defined by elongated scarps and highs in the vicinity of the Pa-
linuro Seamount; northeast trends are expressed in a series of 
basement highs, scarps, and linear canyons inferred to be fault 
controlled. This structural grid closely controls the shape of the 
Campanian coastline such as in the bays of Salerno and Policas-
tro for example (Figs. 1 and 2). Recent extensional tectonics are 
apparent from seismic data, as for example off Policastro (Fig. 
21). The slope promontory which forms the thick-crusted bridge 
between Vavilov and Marsili Basins is itself faulted into a series 
of horsts, including Monte Issel and Monte Poseidone. The east
ern face of Monte Poseidone (western boundary of Marsili Ba
sin) has a stair-case morphology with westward-tilted reflectors 
(Fig. 22). 
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Figure 10. A. Available seismic lines in the Tyrrhenian Sea before Leg 107 from various sources. 1-4: single channel lines from IGM Bologna and 
LGSM Villefranche sur Mer (1970-84); 5-6: multichannel lines from OGS Trieste (1970-80). B. Track lines of the multichannel site survey made for 
Leg 107 (March 1985), IFP, IFREMER, CNRS. Two water-gun "Sodera"-shots spacing 25 m or 50 m—IFP-AMG Streamer, 48 channels; IFP pro
cessing. 

This complex evolution has resulted in the presence of several 
unconformities (Fig. 23) within the basin sedimentary fill, the 
last one of uppermost Pleistocene times (Fabbri et al., 1981). 

The Northern Sicilian Margin 
Comparable slope basins extend along the upper Sicilian 

margin (e.g., the Cefalu Basin and western part of Gioia Basin) 
(Fig. 23). These basins seem to have resulted from a similar rift
ing evolution including the most recent events. These basins are 
dammed downslope by the Eolian Islands arc system. A typical 
Messinian evaporitic sequence is found in these basins, but is 
confined to restricted depressions such as the western Cefalu 
Basin area (Fig. 23B). Chaotic intervals within the otherwise 

The Calabrian Margin 

Off western Calabria, the margin is characterized by the pres
ence of upper slope basins (the Paola and Gioia Perityrrhenian 
Basins) with a ponded sediment sequence (as thick as 5 km) in
ferred to be Pliocene-Pleistocene turbidites (Fig. 23) (Barone et 
al., 1981). To the west these basins are bounded by structural 
highs which may correspond to large-scale tilted blocks. The 
Paola and Gioia basins are believed to result both from exten
sive evolution originating in the late Miocene and from vertical 
isostatic adjustments to sediment loading. The influx of terrige
nous sediment has been rapid and voluminous because of the 
uplift of Calabria (Schutte, 1978; Moussat, 1983). 
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42°N 

Figure 10 (Continued). 

layered, ponded sediments are interpreted as slumps (Fig. 23C); 
since these are found primarily on the flanks of the Eolian vol
canoes, they are inferred to be composed of volcanogenic mate
rial. The earliest inferred volcanogenic slumps are interbedded 
within the inferred Pliocene section. 

The Eolian Islands Arc 
The Eolian volcanic arc comprises a series of seven merging 

volcanoes (Fig. 1). Geochemical analysis of lavas obtained on 
these volcanoes show both calc-alkaline series and shoshonitic 
suites, and radiometric ages indicate dominant volcanic activity 
during Pleistocene time. The shoshonitic eruptions apparently 
began more recently (dates of 0.5 Ma to present) than the calc-
alkaline eruptions (dates of 1.3 Ma to present) (Barberi et al., 
1973, 1974, 1977; Villari, 1980; Beccaluva et al., 1981; Keller, 
1982). The occurrence of apparently volcaniclastic slumps in the 
Pliocene section of the Cefalu Basin suggests that the initiation 
of volcanism may have been older than the oldest dated samples 

collected on the emergent portions of the islands. The temporal 
evolution from calc-alkaline to shoshonitic magmatism has been 
interpreted as a possible consequence of changes in the Benioff 
zone geometry and in the rate of subduction (Barberi et al., 
1973; 1974; 1977; Villari, 1980; Beccaluva et al., 1981; Keller, 
1982). 

The Marsili Basin 
Locked between peninsular Italy and Sicily (Fig. 2) the deep 

and flat-floored Marsili Basin has an almost rhombohedral 
shape. Like the Vavilov Basin, the Marsili Basin is bisected by a 
huge elliptical volcano, trending approximately N15°E and stand
ing 3000 m above the bathyal plain (Fig. 24). Dredge stations 
near the top of the volcano have yielded calc-alkaline rocks of 
very recent age (0.2 Ma; Selli et al., 1977). 

Seismic lines across the Marsili Basin show numerous inter
bedded lava flows near the volcano flanks (Fig. 25A). Near the 
western rim of Marsili Basin, dipping reflectors covered by a 
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Figure 12. Two seismic lines across the Sardinia Basin and bordering Baronie and Vercelli basement highs, illustrating the seismic stratigraphy and 
shallow structure of the upper Sardinian margin. 

thin layer of subhorizontal reflectors are interpreted as a tecton
ically tilted sedimentary sequence, potentially related to a recent 
extensional phase (Fig. 25B). Within the central part of the ba
sin, a thick sequence of well-layered reflectors rests directly 
upon an irregular acoustic basement. On one recent MCS line 
(Fig. 25C), discontinuous reflectors can be discerned beneath 
this previously defined "acoustic basement" suggesting the oc
currence of interbedded lava flows and sediments. 

The age of the Marsili Basin sedimentary cover was inferred 
to be younger than the basal sediments of the Vavilov Basin. Pro
posed ages ranged from Messinian to lower Pliocene (Fabbri 
and Curzi, 1979). However, the distribution of the igneous base
ment within the Marsili Basin remains speculative due to the in
ferred presence of widespread volcaniclastics. 

THE TYRRHENIAN BASIN: SEDIMENTARY 
DISTRIBUTION A N D STRUCTURE 

The dense grid of seismic reflection surveys available for the 
Tyrrhenian Sea (Fig. 10) allows the construction of a set of 
maps covering the distribution and thickness of the pre-Messi-
nian series, the Messinian facies distribution, the Pliocene-
Pleistocene thickness, and the main structural lineaments. 

The map of the distribution of the presumed pre-Messinian 
facies (Moussat et al., 1984; Rehault et al., 1987) illustrates the 
presence of relatively thick deposits on both the Sardinian and 
Calabrian upper margin where two distinct sedimentary cycles 

have often been distinguished (Fabbri et al., 1979; Moussat et 
al., 1984; Rehault et al., 1987). In the central basin, pre-Messi
nian sediments are either absent or below the resolution of the 
seismic records. This observation has been interpreted to sug
gest that the central basin had not been created at this time. 

The various maps of distribution of the Messinian facies 
based on acoustic characters show that by late Miocene the Sar
dinian margin was already a subsiding basin in which thick evap
orites were deposited (Fabbri and Curzi, 1979; Malinverno et 
al., 1981; Moussat, 1983; Rehault et al., 1987). A "marginal 
type evaporitic facies" has been defined (Fabbri and Curzi, 1979) 
based on the juxtaposition of thinly laminated strata with dif-
fractive, apparently erosional surfaces; this facies is observed 
both east and west of the central basin and covers a larger area 
than the pre-Messinian facies. The Messinian facies of the Vavi
lov and Marsili Basins was mapped as volcaniclastic (Moussat, 
1983) or subaerial and lacustrine (Malinverno et al., 1981). 

Maps of the Pliocene-Pleistocene sedimentary thickness on 
Figures 20 and 26 illustrate drastic changes in the depocenters' 
locations relative to the pre-Messinian or Messinian. During this 
time interval, the Perityrrhenian slope basins still represented 
important sedimentary traps, but*both the Vavilov and Marsili 
Basins acted as new large-scale depocenters. These new depo
centers are elongate and oriented N10°E (Fig. 27). 

Finally the mapping of the main structural trends (Fig. 26) 
and the structural sketch (Fig. 27) clearly demonstrates the in-
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Figure 13. Multichannel seismic line ST08 (see location on Fig. 10B) illustrating the block faulting and tilting of the upper Sardinian margin. Note 
that the block (including pre-Messinian series and unconformities) is tilted toward the central deep basin, i.e., in a reverse position from the main dis-
tensive structures of Sardinian margin. 

Figure 14. Multichannel seismic line ST06 across a small tilted block at the base of the Monte Baronie structure (see lo
cation on Fig. 10B). ODP Site 654 is located on this line (see "Site 654" chapter, this volume). 
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Figure 15. Two seismic lines across the Central Fault (R. Selli lineament) at the boundary between the Cornaglia Basin and the lower 
Sardinian margin. A. Sparker line (IGM Bologna) showing the detailed seismic stratigraphy including the Miocene sequences (upper
most Messinian). B. Multichannel line ST05 showing the pre-Messinian highly dislocated sequences and eroded tilted basement. Note 
that on this seismic section the Central Fault appears made of a series of small-amplitude fault scarps. 

tense surficial fracturing of the central Tyrrhenian Basin. In this 
area, two dominant structural directions can be observed; north 
to N30°E lineaments and fractures (such as the Central Fault) 
are interpreted as tensional directions delineating horsts, gra
bens, and tilted block structures. More subtle, N100°-130°E 
trends are interpreted as transfer faults. These faults offset the 
previous faults and lie parallel to the direction of inferred Tyr
rhenian Sea overall opening, that is southeastward, toward the 
subduction zone. 

THE TYRRHENIAN SEA: A BRIEF REVIEW OF 
GEODYNAMIC MODELS 

The Tyrrhenian Sea has been variously interpreted as a relict 
of the Tethys Ocean, as a foundered continental area, as a back
arc basin, and numerous variations or combinations of these 
models. 

In light of DSDP Site 373 results it is now unlikely (Hsu, 
Montadert et al., 1978) that the Tyrrhenian Sea constitutes a 
remnant of a Tethyan ocean. 

Argand (1924) first interpreted the Tyrrhenian Sea as one of 
the deep Neogene basins created by drifting during the progres
sive shortening between Europe and Africa. 

The different geodynamic models will be discussed in two 
categories: the models which emphasize vertical tectonics, and 

the models which stress horizontal motion, including models 
which take into account the back-arc type evolution. 

The Tyrrhenian Sea as a Consequence of Prevailing 
Vertical Tectonics 

Following the hypothesis of Forsyth Major (1883), Selli 
(1970) and Selli and Fabbri (1971) consider the Tyrrhenian as re
sulting from a sudden and drastic continental foundering occur
ring during middle Pliocene time. This was a consequence of 
"subcrustal erosion mechanisms" and subsequent volcanism (Van 
Bemmelen, 1969; 1972). Morelli (1970) and Heezen et al. (1971) 
also interpreted the Tyrrhenian as a piece of foundered conti
nental crust intruded by oceanic-type magmatism (Del Monte, 
1972). Later on, and taking into account additional field and 
marine data, Selli (1981, 1985) developed a modified founder
ing model, still occurring in middle Pliocene time, and based 
on isostatic compensation resulting from oceanization. A small 
amount of drifting associated with arc collision phenomenon 
was also considered. 

Wezel (1981, 1985) has proposed a relationship with a large-
scale mantle diapirlike upwelling which leads first to crustal 
doming. Such crustal doming has been attributed to mantle 
fluid uprising and degassing (Locardi, 1985). This doming 
phase is followed by rapid foundering or "krikogenesis," which 
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NW 

Figure 16. The lower Sardinian margin between the Central Fault (R. Selli lineament) and the deep Vavilov Basin (see location on Fig. 10B). Four 
main tilted blocks about 5-10 km in width develop in this area with an apparent progressive dip toward the Vavilov Basin. One, Monte de Marchi, 
shows the continental basement cropping out along its eastern slope. Site 652 is located on one of these tilted blocks (see "Site 652" chapter, this vol
ume). 

NW SE 

Figure 17. Detail of the processed multichannel line ST01 across one of the tilted blocks of the lower Sardinian margin. 
Note the prominent seismic reflector interpreted as the Miocene horizon (upper Messinian) and a thick wedge of syn-rift-
shaped seismic sequence interpreted as probable Tortonian series. Site 652 is located on this tilted block. 
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De Marchi 

Figure 18. Processed multichannel line across Monte de Marchi, the easternmost tilted block occurring on the Sar
dinian margin and facing the inferred transition zone with the "oceanic-type crust." Note the strong block asymme
try and the presence of deep discontinuous reflectors indicating that the block is probably made of sedimentary 
strata in a pre-rift arrangement. 

has been compared to a megacaldera evolution. Evidence for 
this evolutionary model is found in the observation of "concen
tric distribution of outer-arc sedimentary troughs." 

The Tyrrhenian Sea as a Consequence of Prevailing 
Horizontal Motions and as a Back-arc Basin 

Boccaletti and Guazzone (1972) first proposed a relationship 
between the Tyrrhenian Sea and Apennine evolution consider
ing the area as a marginal type basin. At the same time Alvarez 
et al. (1974) postulated an evolution of the Tyrrhenian governed 
by microplate dispersion; their evidence was drawn from the ro
tation of Corsica and Sardinia (Alvarez, 1972; Westphal et al., 
1973). In this model the Calabrian block moved hundreds of ki
lometers eastward from a previous position adjacent to Corsica 
and Sardinia, leaving the deep Tyrrhenian basin in its wake. De-
wey et al. (1973) integrated such evolution within the framework 
of plate tectonics and alpine system evolution. Biju Duval et al. 
(1977, 1978), Rehault (1981), and Rehault et al. (1984) also inte
grated the Tyrrhenian evolution into the general framework of 
the Mediterranean Sea basins. In their hypothesis both the west
ern Mediterranean Basin and the Tyrrhenian Sea originated as a 
consequence of the African-Apulian lithosphere subduction. 
Boccaletti et al. (1976) made a comparison between the Tyrrhe
nian and the Panonian Basins in which they stress the main geo
physical characters of the area considered as an example of 
back-arc basin processes. 

More recently, following the hypotheses of Carey (1958) and 
Scandone (1979), Boccaletti et al. (1984) developed an evolu
tionary model of the area in which an east-west directed open
ing prevails. Their model, partly based on the occurrence of 
east-trending strike slip motion in northern Sicily, implies an 
eastward motion of Calabria. 

Concurrently, Moussat (1983), Moussat et al. (1984), Malin-
verno and Ryan (1986), and Rehault et al. (1984, 1987) stress a 
prevailing southeastward direction of opening. In these models 
the evolution of the Tyrrhenian Sea is partly controlled by the 
locking effect of both the Apennines and Sicilids collision. The 
only possibility of extension remains toward the southeast, i.e., 
toward the present Calabrian subduction zone. 

Moussat (1983) based his model mostly on microtectonic anal
ysis and derived strike slip motion measured on shore implying 
a southeastward (N120°E) drift of Calabria. This model also 

implies a progressive sinking and subsequent "spoon" deforma
tion of the downgoing Ionian slab as proposed by Gasparini et 
al. (1982). 

This leads to a close relationship between the main compres
sional events occurring along the outer-arc system and the main 
extensional phases within the back-arc basin itself. In this view, 
the Tyrrhenian Basin can be regarded as a specific land-locked 
back-arc basin. 
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Figure 20. Isopach map of the Pleistocene-Pliocene series within the Magnaghi-Vavilov Basin and surrounding margins (after Moussat, 1983). Contour interval: 0.1 s twtt (i.e., about 100 m). 
The average thickness of the Pliocene-Pleistocene cover on both margins is about 250 m. Within the Vavilov Basin, thickness higher than 0.5 s has been outlined by dotted lines. The Vavilov 
Seamounts are elongated northward through a series of disconnected basement swells bisecting the entire basin. 
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Gulf of Policastro 

TY50 

Figure 21. Example of a recent active tensional tectonic feature occurring on the upper Apenninic margin within the 
Gulf of Policastro. This tensional tectonic feature has been related to a general transcurrent motion occurring along the 
eastern Tyrrhenian margin. 
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Figure 22. A seismic section across the Campanian margin area and between Vavilov (northwest) and Marsili (southeast) basins. The margin is cut by 
large-scale distensive blocks (Monte Issel and Poseidone, respectively). Each of these blocks appears slightly tilted toward Vavilov Basin (Issel) and 
Marsili Basin (Poseidone). 
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Figure 23. Seismic sections across the Perityrrhenian basins off Calabria and Sicily. A. Interpreted sparker line across Paola Basin showing a thick asymmetric basin bounded eastward 
by a large-scale normal fault system. Note that the inferred uppermost Miocene is highly dislocated and outlines the top of a large-scale tilted block. B. Interpreted sparker lines across 
Cefalu Basin (after Fabbri et al., 1981). Symbols A and Bl, B2, and B3 indicate the Pleistocene-upper Pliocene, the evaporite-bearing Messinian, and the presumed Tortonian, respec
tively. C. Symbols C2, X, and Z refer to pre-Tortonian formation and to two main unconformities observed within the Perityrrhenian basins, respectively. Symbol V indicates interbed
ded volcaniclastics and lava flows. 
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Figure 24. A seismic line across the Marsili Basin and Marsili Seamount. The Seamount constitutes a sedimentary dam for Calabria- and Sicily-de
rived sedimentary supply. 
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Figure 25. Three sections of multichannel seismic lines across the Marsili Basin area. A. Western flank of the Marsili 
Seamount showing interbedded lava flows within the basin filling. B. Example of recent deformation (tilting) occurring 
at the base of the Campanian margin near the transition with the Marsili Basin. C. Example of the sedimentary cover 
and of the basement acoustic character within the Marsili Basin. Note the presence of widespread intense seismic reflec
tions within the sedimentary fill interpreted as large-scale turbidite sequence and volcaniclastics. Note also the rather 
discontinuous and weak acoustic character of the inferred igneous basement. 
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Figure 26. General Pliocene-Quaternary isopach and main tectonic features detected within the central Tyrrhenian Sea and along the Apenninic and Calabrian margin. Contour interval: 0.2 s twtt. 
1. Fault scarp greater than 500 ms; 2. Inferred fault scarp greater than 500 ms; 3. Fault scarp between 200 and 500 ms; 4. Inferred fault scarp between 200 and 500 ms; 5. Nonvolcanic submarine 
mountain; 6. Volcano; 7. Thrust fault. After Moussat et al. (1986). 



Figure 27. Highly simplified structural sketch of the present-day central Tyrrhenian Sea and surrounding margins. The main depocenters are stippled. This sketch outlines the apparent rift-type 
evolution of the Magnaghi-Vavilov Basin where N0°-N30°E distensive lineaments are prevailing and where N100°-N130°E more discrete lineaments are interpreted as transfer faults. The 
Apenninic and Calabrian margins appear structurally ruled by strike-slip motion leading to a series of complex transpressive and transtensive features and pull-apart basins. The Marsili Basin 
does not show any significant trend except its N20°E main elongation and rhombohedral shape. Note also the arcuate shape of the Eolian Islands, related to the Ionian subduction. 
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